
INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE. 
At a me-Mng of the .Democratic Anti Jackson 

Committee of ihe city ol Philadelphia, friendly 
to the present administration ol the state govern- 

ment, the following correspondence with Samuel 

D Ingham was produced and read. 

The meeting, believing that the opinions of a 

man who has so often ably and usefully served 

hu country in various high stations, and who has 

had the best opportunites to know the qualilica 
tinns of General Jackson—are entitled to the 

highest respect, and will be so received by his re- 

publican brethren. 
Rtsolvtd. That the Correspondence be pub- 

lished and extensively circulated. 
... a 1__ 

An attempt may possiuiv uc mam; *,,v 

influence of Mr. Ingham’s decisive and manly 
letter, bv attributing tu him a feeling of disap- 
pointment ami irritation at his removal from of- 

fice. But this cannot avail. The mode of his 

removal was all that an honest man could desire, 
for it was accompanied by the strongest testimo- 

nials to his conduct as an officer. It acknow- 

ledged mat he hail faithfully served the public— 
though as a man. a Republican', and a Pennsyl- 

vanian, he had refused to degrade himself and 

di-honor his native State, by submitting the go- 
vernment of I'is social relations to any dictation 

whatever. And, as to his removal itself, it will 

be remembered, that he was offered the Mission 
to Russia, an appointment equal in rank and su- 

pe-ior in * niolument, to that which he had held.— 

lie rejected it without hesitation. He saw the 

foils and wickedness which pervaded the schemes 

of die Executive. He fuiesaw the dangers which 

threatened the constitution and the country; and 

he determined to place himself again among his 

countrymen in private life, whence he could ad- 

dress to iltem his warning voice. That voice 

now speaks under the dictation of solemn and 

imperious duty. Extract! rom the Minutes. 
ALEXANDER COOK, Chairman. 

JamssUowen, 5>ec*y. 
PlIILADKLl hia, 20th Oct. 1832. 

D-’#r Sir—T’»e adoption of the electoral tick- 
et pledged to support Sir. Wirt by the Nationals, 
pitsenisa position hi the politics of Pennsylvania 
somewhat unexpected. Many of us heretofore 
contended against Jar ksonism with no other defi 
niie object, than to evince out determination not 
to sani tom any of the multiplied abuses which 
General J » ksoti has committed, and to be pre- 
pa -ed to oppose, with the best effect, a repetition 
ut them hereafter; but the adoption of singe An- 
ti-J.ickson iick•-1 shews the possibility of at once 

putting an end to his misrule. Until now there 
was no motive for concert, and the opinions of 
tlu«»e who have suppoited th<* election of Govern- 
or Wolf, and who remain uncommitted as to ei- 
ther of the candidates opposed to General Jack- 
son, may be so various as to require some effort 
to concentrate. In order to piomote that ob 

J.. -- -. —-- — — 

resp*»ndencr with some of jo i'r muntrv fiiciids. 
and l have been desired to request vour views of 
the r«»n*se which, in your judgment, the duty of 
our country req ures us to pu rsue in the present! 
juncture. I «tn -ure you will not hesitate to com- 

ps v. and beg ihe favor of you to give in- an earlv 
an*, cor, with permission, if thought advisable by 
our friends here, to publish it. 

Very respectfully. Yours. &c. 
JAVlfcS GO W EN. 

lion. Samvel D Ingham. 

Great Spring, O t. 23d 1832. 
Mv D<*ar Sir—l iave received vour favor of 

the 20 'i lost, lequestmg m^ views of the course 
which duty to tiie country requires of those who 
are opposed to the re-election of Gen.. Jackson, 
and who are unpledged to either of the other 
candidates Permit ine to observe in the first 
instance, that while I dulv appreciate this mark 
ol t ie regard of those ft lends who have proposed 
tins inquiry. I cannot persuade mvsell that 
anv opinions nf mine can he of sufficient impor- 
tance for t*»e use you intimate a wish to make of 
th-m Be this as it may, as I have never con- 

cealed my opinions on public atfiirs, nor hesita- 
ted to d» what duty appeared to dictate, nor for 
a moment calculated the effect of any such de- 
termination upon my personal interests, and am 

now too o<d to assume a new character. I will 
cheerfully comply with vour request. You 
must nut expect, however, a statement of all the 
reasons which have satisfied me that Gen. Jack- 
»<>n is unworthy of the station he now occupies. 
It would require a volume to contain them, 
with the necessary proofs: there is, moreover, no 
time now fur that calm and deliberate scrutiny 
•rbich is imltspensible to the proper investigation 
of new matter. When I re< ur to the reluctance 
with whicu I was obliged, by a succession of 
feet*, 10 change my opt:iton of the capacity and j 

integrity of General Jackson, and remember how j 
much I struggled to resist the evidence of my ; 

ywn senses, when they testified against him:— j 
when I consider how small a portion of the char- j 
acterising incidents which I have seen are known 
to the American people, and with what obsti- 
nate determination a great portion of the con- ; 

ductors of the public presses have concealed or 

perverted the truth in relation to his various 

reprehensible acts, which were before the public; 
: —when I contemplate the force of party disci- 

pline in maintaining whatever position may c 

assigned to it bv the interested few, whether for 

good or for evil. I feel bouod to indulge much 

charitv for the lingering delusion which still cher- 

ishes jacksonism. But knowing General Jack- 

son as I do in his various relations of life, prob- 
ably better than any of my fellow citizens ot 

Pennsylvania, I could find no apology to them, 
much less to my own conscience, for hesitating 
to oppose his re-election. I could not doit with- 

out resisting the clearest conviction of my judg- 
ment upon a question involving the highest inter- 

ests of the country. 
The lights which I have had. compel me to 

know that he has no vestige of Democratic prin- 
ciple in his constitution, and lamentable to re- 

late, that he is in heart a dishonest and corrupt 
man. I make this charge upon full consideration 
of its responsibility, and ot its merited effect, if 

untrue, on mv own reputation when I shall be 

mingled with the dust. Besting upon a con- 

sciousness of truth, which, when incredulity 
shall be no longer nourished by interest, must be 

believed, I can have little personal anxiety for 

the judgment of the present moment. 

But there is no occasion for tecurring to any 
other f*cts for a sufficient know ledge of General 
Jackson's character, than those which are now 

bevond the reach of denial or doubt. 
Has he not notoriously violated every pledge 

under which he came into power? 1 need not 

enumerate these: they are familiar to all. 
Has he not, in defiance of the clear letter of 

the constitution, appointed officers in opposition 
to the declared will of the Senate? 

Has he not usurped the powers of the Supreme 
Court in assuming, as an executive prerogative, 
to give Judicial constructions of the constitution 
and laws? 

It., h» nnt ii«in n.-il flit* nower nf sinnin*» an 

act of Congress with “ a conditional approval.'' 
Has he not, in violation of his oath to support 

the constitution, refused to execute the laws? 
Has he not assailed, in fireside calumnies, the 

honor and integrity of the Supreme Court, and 

of the representatives of the states and the peo- 
ple, in the co-ordinate branches of the national 
legislature? 

Nay, Has he not openly defended anil justi- 
fied a resort to violence and force against do* re- 

presentatives of the people, in order to deter 
them from scrutinizing his own acts? 

Has he not, in contempt of the great funda- 
mental principles of our republican system, im- 

periously nominated his successor, and employ- 
ed the whole patronage and public disbursements 
of the Government wtthin his control, to promote 
ll-at object? 

And wi’.I not a rc election of Urn. Jackson be 
deemed by all the wotld a popular sanction of 
these usurpations and corruptions? 

I)o not the people of (hi* nation claim to have 
been specially constituted under a beneficent 
Providence, the jealou* guardians of civil liber- 
ty, for the whole human family? and will they 
with such a trust in their hands, survilely sanction 
the acts of a chief magistrate, who, assuming to 
be •* born to command,” thus wantonly tram- 

ples upon the constitution and laws, and openly 
employs the people’s money to corrupt their mo- 

rals, that he may secure the appointment of his 
successor! 

The Holy Alliance of Despots against civil 
Liberty, would behold with intense delight such 
an evidence of our degeneracy, and discern in 
it a joyful presage of the early decay of our sys- 
tem. That theie is a lamentable demoralization 
in the public mind is but too clear—Acts which 
would once have shocked the moral sense of the 
whole community, and electrified popular sensibi- 
lities throughout the nation, appear scarcel y to 
be thought worthy of notice. Even the keen 
vision of partisan opposition is seemingly so 

clouded by conscious impurity, that it cannot 
realise the nature and alarming con *equence of 
gross and palpable d* pavity in public f in. lion i- 
rics. The crisi* is pregnant w ith the dentine* of 
our country: all that is now done must be re 

corded in historv, and the present generation 
will either tneiit the gratitude or imprecations of 
pos terity. 

in ihi* glanre I have overlooked the minor ob- 
jection* to tien. Jackoon, growing out of his dis- 
rcgaro i»r in* iuiert*»i>* anti iee:iri»s 01 me siaie 
to which he owes his election. The legislature 
nl Pennsylvania have with great unanimity, at 
two successive sessions, earnestly recommended 

,,thp re-chartering of the United States Bank, 
and our representatives in' Congress and Sena- 
tors, with like unanimity supported that measure; 
but Gen. Jackson, by an exertion of power 
scarcely deigned to the monarch* of Europe, 
has forbidden the passage of the law. All those 
who calmly consider and can duly appreciate 
the immense benefits which that institution dis- 
penses, must, I think, be convinced that in this 
act alone he has justly forfeited all claim to the 
confidence of the people of this state. 

The B\xk has purified one of the worst cur- 
1 rencies that ever infested any county or people. 
It consisted of mere paper of no definite value, 

; accompanied by worthless tickets issued from 
broken banks, petty incorporations and partner- 

j ships, in almost every village. Instead of this, 
the United Mates Bank has given us the best 
currency known among nations. It supplies a 
medium equal in value to gold and silver, in ev- 
erv part of the Union. It preserves with a 

steady and unerring power an uniform and equal 
value in the paper of the local banks; gives sta- 

bility and certainty to the value of all property, and to the incalculable benefit of interna! com- 
merce; it maintains domestic exchanges, at a 
less premium than it would cost fo transport spe- 
cie; and enables the government to transmit its 
funds from one extremity of the Union to anoth- 
er, without cost, without risk, without pressure 
upon the section from which they are withdraw n, 
and with a despatch which is more like magic 
than reality. Yet Gen. Jackson would destroy this institution, and expose the country to all j 
the evils -from which it has so happily but just 
recovered! And wherefore? His reasons ren- 
der the act much worse than it could have been 
without any. 

Let us for a moment examine those ou which i 
he chiefly relies. 

“The bill to re-charter the Bank,'’ says he, 
“is unconstitutional, not because Congress is not 

vested with power to make a bank, (for he recom- 

mends a Treasury Brfnk) but because every pro- 
vision in the bill wav not iodispensible to its main 

object.” i 
Thus profoundly construing the constitution 1 

as granting powers, whose limits depended ex-1 
clusivelv upon Presidential notions of their ex- 

pediency. The same reasoning might have taught 
him it was unconstitutional to hang a Mail Rob- 
ber, because such an execution was not indispen- 
•ible to the power “ to establish Post Offices 
and Post Roads.” 

Anoiher reason is, that Congress did not drive 1 

a better bargain with the stockholders; as though 
a larger bonus, though not indisjiensible to the 

banking power, might have weakened his consti- 

tutional scruples. 
But the objection most relied upon is, that Fo- 

reigners have invested their money in the Bank. 
Gen. Jackson appears not to have known that 

those go. ernments which best piotect their peo- 
ple’s property, acquire the conlidence of foreign 
capitalists, who are seeking investments for their 
funds, and that such Inis been the confidence in 
our general government, as well as those of the 
states, that foreigners have freely loaned their 
money, bv investing it io stocks of the U. States, 

I of the several states, and also in those of (heir 
! respective banks, as well as to the various coin- 

i panies engaged in public improvements: nor has 
he realized, that the effect of these loans is to 

| furnish capital at lower rates of interest than it 

] could otherwise be had fur, to promote our im- 

provements in the arts, and the extension of our 

agri<uiture and commerce. 

ft is plain to the simplest understanding, that 
if General Jackson’s doctrine in the Veto Mes- 
sage on the Bank Bill be tiue, wo ought to ex- 

punge our loans, demolish our public woiks, and 
abandon all the improvements in which foreign 
capital is employed—lest the foreign capitalists 
who have thus committed their money to our care, 
to be increased or diminished, as our country 
thrives or languishes, should exert an influence 
dangerous to its prosperity!! In pursuance ol 
the same doctrine, he gravely asserts, that the 
Western States are injured by pay ing interest to 
the F-iiilcil Kt:ite« Hank, from which he would 

relieve Ihein, by compelling the Dank to demand 
the principal!! Whereby, about thirty millions 
of dollars, loaned at six per cent., would be 
withdraw n from active and profitable employ- 
ment, where capital is in such demand, that mo- 

ney is worth more than ten percent., and well se- 

cured ioans by individuals, are now made at 
rates of interest too enormous to be credibly sta- 
ted. 

I have given you this hasty sketch of General 
Jackson’* conduct and chaiarter, that you may 
perceive how much 1 deprecate a popular sanction 
of his arts, how deeply I deplore the evils which 
Ins re-election must fix upon our country, and 
how imposing I regard the obligation which urges 
every patriot to sa< rifice minor considerations to 
the fulfilment of the high duty now presented — 

While there were two candidates sustained in 
opposition to General Jackson, there was no mo- 

tive to weigh ihe considerations which might en- 

ter into an alternate «hoice; but the adoption »*f 
the Wirt tiiket, by ihe Convention which lately 
met at liari isburgh, presents, as you observe, a 

new position, which demonstrates the possibility 
of putting an end to the misrule of which we 

, complain I am perfectly satisfied, therefore, 
that duty to the countiy requires of all its 
friends, who can realize the dangers which threat- 
en it, to exert, by fair and honorable means, their 
most effective power to avert them. The objec- 
tions to Mr. Wirt can weigh but as a feather 
against those which demand the overthrow of 
Jacksonisin. He possesses high intellectual en- 

dowments, is intimately conv. r-ant w ith the 
Constitution, laws, and operations of the govern- 
ment. and sustains a reputation without blemish 
in every walk of life 

Mr. tiilmaker is also a man of high character 
fur talent and integrity. The Government can- 

not but be safe in the hands of such a Chief Via- 

jgistrate as Mr. Wirt. But it will be said, that 
he is an Anti Mason, and is virtually pledged to 
all the proscriptive doctrines of that party. To 
this it mav be replied, that he is not trammelled 

j bv such a pledge; and if he were, we know that 
! all political associations are proscriptive. They 
! give puhlii employments to none hut their own 

Sect. But if this policy be justly odious, why 
shall we imitate u? And more especially, is it 

i not wise to give an example of relaxing the rigor 
of party proscriptions, when, through the blind 

! zeal of party discipline, stimulated by the tUl) 
1 common propensity for man worship, we find our 
rutinl.lirnn .r.ium <>■■ tliv iprip of a I>• .1 r1111 nre. 

; cipit e? There are seasons in the afT.»ir* of na- 

tion*, \vh*-n it becomes necessary to recur to first 
! principle* foi the test of duty. Devotion to our 

country, aided bv ordinary lights and careful 

scrutiny, cannot fail to guide and guard us in our 

course. 

i The present juncture eminently demands the 
•sacrifice of all piejudices. to the public good — 

We must expect <o be pmseribcd by the infatu- 
ated devotees of Geneial Jackson But it will 
soon be discnvfied. that all those who reluse to 

; support for the Vice Presidency his designated 
successor, are under the ban of proscription, by 
the powers at Washington, not less vigorous and 
vindictive than that which is now enforced 
against the open antagonist* of*Jarksoni*m. It 

1 is a waste of time, however, now to scrutinize 
the propriety of a pro-criptive policy. The ex- 

isting struggle presents objects ol infinitely high- 
er moment than a scramble for office. The. na- i 

tiohal character must he disabused of its imput- 
ed degeneracy, and the corruptions which an- 

j nounce the near approach of tyranny must be i 

purged from our system When the general 
watch-word shall be, Our Country, and nothing 

but oub Country! all will soon be well. 
Very respectfully yours. &c. 

S. D. INGHAM. 

We have heard a rumor,—which is not base- 
less,—that fifteen ofthe Jackson electors nomi- j 
nated for Pennsylvania will (if elected) vote for 
Mr. Van Buren as Vice President. It is more 

than a rumor that if Gen Jackaon should be re- 

elected Mr. Van Buren will then be real “ lord 
of the Ascendant.*’ and those who have minister- > 

ed to that re-election, will have only made the 1 

New York politician, virtually President at 

! first, and in a short lapse of time afterwards, 
l Chief Magistrate de facto el jure.—Nat. Gaz. 

LATEST FROM JAMAICA. | 
By the schooner South Carolina, Capt. Saf* 

ford, at Savannah, the ftngston Courant from 

July to September has been received, containing, 
however, nothing of importance, though full of 

matter evincing the unsettled state of society, 
caused by party divisions in that unfortunate isl- 

and. The conduct of the new Governor, the 

Earl of Mulgrave, in these papers receives un- 

qaalificd approbation, particularly his course in 

regard to the ministers of religion, who appear 
! to be obnoxious to this journal, bat it acknow- 

I ledges that he has undertaken a hercutian task 

1 in endeavoring to reconcile existing differences. 

Capt. Salford brought despatches from Cartha- 

gena for our government, which were forwarded 

bv Mail. He stales that the people of Jam ica 

: were in a most dostracted, divided state, and un- 

j der this, strong apprehensions were entertained 

j of a repeti'ibn of those disturbances that were 

i before quelled with so much difficulty—intorma- 
lion that we can readily credit, I rum the violent, 

hea'ed character ot the contents of the papers 
1 American produce scarce. 

A serious riot took place at Savanna-la Mar 
on the 8'h of August, directed against a Mr. 

i Kingtlon, a Baptist preacher, in -which the house 
i in which lie was lodged, with two others belong- 
ing to persons of the same persuasion, were de- 

stroyed. Vollies of musketiy weic exchanged 
b> the assailed and their assailants, but no lives 
were lost. Two obnoxious individuals •* were 

decorated with coats of tar and loathm’’ at the 
same place some days afterward, and the Gover- 
nor had proceeded there witli some troops. 

The magistracy of the parish of Vuie offer 
82100 reward far the inremliary who set fi<e to 
the trash house on the Bog estate on the 12th Au- 

gust 
The Earl of Mulgrave was engaged in a tour 

of inspection of the military, and w»s well re- 

ceived at the different places of review. 
These papers make out a deplorable state of 

affairs at Fort au Prince, and state their belief 
that President Boyer had long since escaped from 
the island. Accounts to the fifth of August 
mention daily attempts to fire the city since the 

great urr ui ow 

The Courant, remarking on our new Tariff 
Bill, regrets that the whole of the duties on the 
West India staples had not been abolished, so 

that the revenue of theMother Country would have 
bren reduced many mil lions, &c. &<:. &c. and 

says— 
“The day has not long gone bv when such 

sentiments would not obtain publicity in the 
Courant; but when we find that instead of afford- 
ing protection, that we are calumniated in every 
corner of Great Britain, and a faction which even 

overawe the Ministry, openly avowing their de- 
termination of depriving us of our lawful proper- 
ty, it is time that we should divert our attention 
to a country able and willing to protect us. The 
separation, if ever it should take place, would 
be a painful-one; but, when the only alternative 

| left us, is to yield up our rights tamely to brute 
force, or to maintain them like Britons defend- 

| ing their constitutional rights, the choice cannot 
i nor ought not to be a matter of consideration, 

j Jamaica, Aug. 2—The Karl of Mulgrave had 
I a line opportunity yesterday of witnessing the 

j horrors of slavery, and when we state that up- 
ward-* ol 20,00;; slaves were in waiting for his 

Lordship’s arrival in town, we are not beyond 
j the maik. That there were some ragged rascals 
! among them we admit—but the cries of disiregs— 
the heart-rending appeals for charity were not 
heard among them!—They were all so gav arid 
buoyant, that we will venture to assert, that if 
Lord Mulgrave had. for the first time, seen 

them on landing among us, that his earliest enqui 
ries would have been—“ IFTiere are your slaves?” 

( 
All we ask of Ins Lordship, is to take us as be 
really finds us, and represent u» accordingly. 

September 14 —A roost destructive fire took 
place af Pori-au-Pnnce on the 8th of July last 
when about one-third of the town was destroyed 
—the whole was the work of incendiaries, who 
have determined that no brown man shall tread 
the soil of Hay til!—To talk of the loss of prop- 
erty from such a conflagration, would he ridicu- 
lous. as the portion of the town which was de- 
stroyed was chi* fly occupied by brown men, 

possessing neither industry nor capital, and 
whose mansions were not equal to many of our 

negro huis! We regret, however, that so ma- 

ny wretches should be rendered houseless, and 
reduced to the most abject state of poverty. 

Gallant Conduct of Lieutenant ff’arren, R. 
N. — We have already stated the lapture, by his 

Majesty’s schr. Speedwell, of the •• Plannetta” 
Spanish slave schooner and also of the “Aquila,’* 
another slave brig, with 6lS slaves; but what j 
will our readers think, when we assert, that the ] 
same vessel has added another slave schooner to 
her list of capiures—making a total Af 1000 
slaves, in the short and unprecedented period of 
less than three months!—and we consider we 

should not be doing justice to the zeal and abili- 
ty displayed by Lieut. Warren throughout, did 
we neglect to state a few particulars relative to 
the capture of the •» Aquila,” one of the largest 
and most victorious slavers out of the Havana, 
of 330 tons, with a crew of 70 men. eight thir- 
ty-two pounders, and two twelve pounders, and 
pierced for £0 guns, with 70 men. The brig had 
a round stern, which gave her additional advan- 
tage over her gallant little opponent. The brig 
was seen at daylight on the morning of the 3d of 
June, and immediately chased by the Speed- 
well, whose superiority of sjiling soon convinc- 
ed her Captain that lie had no hopes of escape; 
on which he shortened sail and hove to in man- 
of-war style, to engage. The details of an en- 

gagement at sea, would perhaps not be of much 
interest to our readers. Suffice it to say, that 
after an action of an hour, within pistol shot, the 
brig struck her colors to the Speedwell 

The tonnage ol the Speedwell is about 90, 
while that of the “ Aquila” is 330, and fitted 
out in the most splendid manner, with a picked 
crew of 70 men! Yet, notwithstanding this 
disparity, Lieutenant Warren engaged her, 
and he was nobly supported by his crew. On 
taking possession, some difficulty occurred, as 
to the disposal of the prisoners; but with men 
who could perform such deeds of daring, nothing 
was impossible. The crew was divided between 
the brig and the schooner, and 70 men placed in 
irotfs, by 50 of the true John Bud breed, and 
the brig safely navigated to Havana! On near- 

* 

in; that Port, the excitemc.it on shoieu B£§ 
great, to see a cock boat escorting one of t’.Bfij 
est vessels belonging to Cuba into port, i51 ,9| and so annoyed was the Spanish G(ivtrB(|.^H| 
circumstance which, he said, reflected dr iBi 
upon the national character, that the 
been sentenced to prison for ten ycarvlf lt:®j 

LATEST FROM COLOMBIA 19 
By the brig Aurora. Cap!. Champion, lty 9 

York, from Kingston, Jamaica, Carting 
pers to August 23d, and Bogota to the 
Jamaica Garettes to Sept. £8th, hare Uc ■! 
ceived. 9 

j The later papers give, under private 9 
Carthagena of Sept. ITth, a report n| a 
ful attark bv General Flores on General<k^B 
do, of the Ti.4»!on de los G one/.. jpB 
• The news from Colombia is of IB 
ioten st. War has broken out between 
public* of the South and the centre. 9 

Grneml Santander is said to have heo-, £ ,-^B 
ed at Cncuhi by illness. Ilisarrual m,;|f^'^B 
try was announced at Bogota with t'ie ■ £9 
gratification. ; ■ ■ 

The public entry of Santander into EB 
fixed for the l6tl» of September. *'1H 
iatoms were making for his reception. 1 'll 

The news had Just arrived, (official fa .^9 
C ipi'al. *>f the taking possession o| 
Vc ezuela. it is also mentioned from 

! that Col Salvador Corvodu was in lull rttrJ*^B 
wards that place, pursued by one of K H 

| nerals, Arthur Sands. They had sent |lu:> I Hi 
j got* different expresses to General 

as Guerrillas lud begun to show l!ie!:iMl»ej1,Hl 
the capital. I’^i 
Fun the Extraordinary Gazette ,f \(l, i., i:|| 

Bogota, Sept. J, |«v B J 
Official.—Cauca.—Under date of the: BB 

ultimo, the Commander in Cliiel of the !>t 
sion of the army informs us that on the 
the 11th, a body of 400 men from the force*. I j 
tinned at Pas'o, crossed at different poii,;% 
line of the Juanumba, and surprised liir i.;r B1 
Tublon dc Ins Gomez. «n this side. * • 'H| 
the mean time effectual measures lave b *n -.,91 
en to preserve the positions which our j.u, II 
en’itled to retain according to the :'.91 
The commander of the line of Ju.ui.tmbi 

I Cil III INC tn rmuiuaui, aim \>j5 ■ 

bling his forces, in order to march tameiJir: H 
to re occupy the post invaded. a 

[ Hilahio I.oi'kz, Secretary of \V; I 
Bogota, Sept. 3, lr>32 1 
An officer of the that division of the »nu i J 

the province of Popayan, has just arrived *r H 
despatches from that capital, which he left oca I 
26tl» ultimo. General Jose Maria Ohjinloimlj 
known the following:—General Floret, »iHj 
a previous declaration of war, was preparing j 
undertake seriou^operations against New bits j 
da. For this purpose, he was actively iwt 

trating all his forces in the city of Pasto, andw. 
ordered the town of Tablou de lo» Gomez In | 
ai tacked, which was taken bv surprize, tii I 
ready stated. The detachment which had bn I 
placed in this post, and which was coaipmrii 
chosen veterans from the enemy’s troop*, deal 
ed in favor of the State of Grenada. Stun 
letters from Quito, of the 13th August, a j 
others previous, announce that the baMallioia 1 
tinned in Tacunga, had revolted at the in ir. 9 
of inarching to Pasto, and had killed their ( * J3 
This event had been excited by the tlvinking«* I 
of the Equator, in consequence of whi-iifi* 1 
ral Flores would be obliged to relinquish fi/F 9 

siilential Chair, either voluntarily, or tompr '|j 
bv the people, who are supported by tli. mirc’ I 

General Obando wan to depart from P pet I 
for Juanamhu on the 28th, at the lieadol 
brilliant first division, superior in phy-ir* U 
moral force to the whole army of the Eq-..-' 
reduced to a little more than a thousand r I 
stationed in Pasto, the greater pai» «l whotr.r I 
in bad plight. The Battallion, No 8. ► 

marched from Neiva, under the orders »f C 
nel Espina, arrived at Popayan on the -1U *i' 

out any other casualty than tlu* il»*»«rti<>n>■ 
soldier. It is also known that the Corps id A I 
tillerv which was t«> march f**r Quindiu toy | 
the ti> At d'vision, had crossed the Magdas I 
without any loss. 1 

“Bogota, 7(h Sept. 1852 I 
“I dont’t suppose these few line* will to I 

vou, for if the courier trembles as every ott'l 
trembling here, he will drop the bagoo the *iy 

“Since the m"rning of the 27th ulb, the 

pie perceived that something extraordinary *■ 

occurred. The long visage of Ve.cx beca«^ 

contracted; the short otieof Marque/.got leng" 
rnedj the thin one of Lopez appearedeipW* 
—the brazen countenance of Soto alone rera* 

cd in slatuquu. The tribe attempted in vim '* 

I conceal the news, ignorant that Doctor- 
j better informed of the events than them*"’’ j 
The universal joy in the laces of the Iriech* 
order, convinced Marquez that the 

I fcred by the vanguard of the assasMii U» 

; was publicly known. However, it v%ns n't. 
1 til tne 5lb innt. that the Gaze a Eeltaordv^* 

was published—-not to intorin, but lo tleiuii' 

people, by striving to lessen the important* 
the victory obtained bv the troops under y** 
at the 7’abfon tie los Gomez. The truth i». 11 

Government does not know what to do, <r» 

to turn. 'Hie robbery in'cndcd to he 

teil by order of Marquez, had nigh ra'i*''1 [ 
volution here Such was the feruieiiiati'in p 
ced by all classes, that the Governmeiit h'1* 

self obliged not to lay hands on the nionrv 

the Mint, belonging to merchants «r ntlien. / 
** I am sorry to tell vou that our friend 

tander was taken ill at Cucuta; but th«v i 

u« that it is more of a political comp-»>nt 
any serious disease. I believe he is hi-artlj 
of us: for since his return he has witney-rd '• \ 
thing but an immense field of ajiarchy. fVv 
the private correspondence will be dulwwj. 
Marquez is fearful that the true state of id. 
if known at Carthagena, would produce* ff 
lotion—On this account I deler wri'ing 
express goes, which Doctor- ■ — sendste j 
pox to-morrow night. 

“Carthcgrsa, Sept. 15, 1832.—G'^- Flores has just declared oppfr war in V* 7 

nada, bv surprising our advance guard at Ia®"’ | 
de los Gomez, and making himself raa*'; 

M 

that post, thereby committing the mi st <c37i^ \ 

Ions violation of good faith, and this while 
^ 

missioners were actually treating witn d»e ^ 

eminent of th<> Equator concerning the di*Jfr 
ment between the twoStates, without even j 
ing for the termination of the negociation n 


